Triple Threat Theater. the ultimate training playground where STUDENTS hone their singing, dancing and acting skills to become a #musicaltheatertriplethreat. Upper Sandusky, Ohio. Is your strong-suit singing, acting or dancing? Wherever your talent and skills currently stand, its time to have fun training hard and take it to the next level. Classically trained, instructor and TTT founder Keitha Gwyn Voorheis is an actor/singer/songwriter, vocal coach, acting coach and professional makeup artist. Triple Threat Theater came to life in 2010 for kids 1st-9th grade. We keep our cast relatively small with a younger age to give more kids an opportunity to have solos, lines and larger roles. Once enrolled, the audition process is for role placement. TripleTalent is a Professional Musical Theatre, Acting, Dance, Voice, Performance School for Youth/Teens, Lead By Broadway-Film actress-Choreographer Neisha Folkes. Triple Talent Productions & Summer Camp 2020 JULY 20-AUGUST 14. Triple Talent Productions & Summer Camp 2020 JULY 20-AUGUST 14 Triple Talent Productions & Summer Camp 2020 JULY 20-AUGUST 14. 818 615 0400 tripletalent2@gmail.com. Home. Triple Threat Theater Productions - - Rated 5 based on 5 Reviews "Impressive & professional from start to finish. My kids can't wait to do it again!" Triple Threat Theater Productions was founded in 2014 by Jessi Barakat, Andy Boettcher, and Brittany See More. CommunitySee All.